Warren: References Used in Preparation of the Brain Injury Course

**Complex Visual Processing**


**Contrast Sensitivity**


**Oculomotor**


Rutstein, R. (2010). Use of Bangerter filters with adults having diplopia, Optometry, 81, 387-393


Truong, J.O. & Ciuffreda, K.J. (2016). Comparison of pupillary dynamics to light in the mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) and normal populations, Brain Injury, 30 (11), 1378-1389, DOI: 10.1080/02699052.2016.1195922


**Visual Field Deficit**


Warren


**Hemi Inattention**


Osawa, A. & Maeshima, S. (2010). Family participation can improve unilateral spatial neglect in patients, European Neurology, 63, 170–175 175 DOI: 10.1159/000286517


**Neurology, Neuroanatomy**


**Miscellaneous**


Brady, F: (1988). *A Singular View*, Frank B Brady, author /publisher P.O. Box 4653, Annapolis, MD, 21403.


**Parkinson’s Disease**


**War-related TBI**


**Concussion**


Carson, J.D. et al. (2014). Premature return to play and return to learn after a sport-related concussion: Physician’s chart review. *Canadian Family Physician, 60*, e310-315.


